What’s Inside:
 Story Wands
 Sequence Letters Board Game
 Anywhere Farm by Phyllis Root
 What This Story Needs is a Vroom
and a Zoom by Emma Virjan

Read, sing, talk, write, and play when
engaging with your young child. Use
the books and toys in this kit, along
with the activity guide, to support the
development of early literacy skills and
instill a love of reading.

 Gator, Gator, Gator by Daniel Bernstrom
 The Word Collector by Peter Reynolds
 Dragons Eat Noodles on Tuesdays
by Jon Stahl
 Laminated Activity Guide
Recommended Ages: 3+

This activity guide stays with the kit.
For a copy of your own, visit www.thegdl.org/kits.

 Read the books in this kit with your child.
 Make the story come alive! Don’t be afraid to
use voices and have fun with reading.
 Take time to look at and talk about the
pictures.
 Ask your child questions about what is
happening in the story and what they think
may happen next.
 Encourage your child to participate: filling in
rhymes, chanting refrains, making sounds,
and acting out parts of the story.
 Talk about the story. Help your child relate it
to their own experiences.

“These Are My Glasses” by Laurie Berkner
These are my glasses, this is my book
(make your fingers into glasses, pretend hands are book)
I put on my glasses and open up the book
(make your fingers into glasses around your eyes, open hands)
Now I read, read, read (pretend to read)
And I look, look, look (pretend to look)
I put down my glasses and (pretend to put down glasses)
Whoop! Close up the book! (clap hands closed)

Read a Book
(Tune: “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”)
Read, read, read a book, travel anywhere
World-wide, you decide: a book will take you there
[say where you pretended to traveled to]
Repeat with different places.

 Before reading the story, talk about what it
might be about. Flip through the pages of the
book and narrate it based on the pictures.
After flipping through the book, go back to the
title page and read the story out loud
together.
 Collect words like Jerome in The Word
Collector. Write down words you or your child
don’t know or haven’t heard before. Take the
time to look up the definitions. Then use
those words in sentences as you talk with
your child.

 Make a picture with speech bubbles like in
Dragons Eat Noodles on Tuesdays. Draw a
character, create a setting, then give them a
speech bubble.
 Use chalk or paint to make blob art. Turn your
blobs into silhouettes like the animal
silhouettes you saw in Gator, Gator, Gator.
Can you get other people to guess what your
blob is?
 Turn a word into art. Write the word in the
shape of what it is. For example, turn the
word “dog” into a drawing of a dog.

 Use the story wands before, during, or after
you read to help build reading comprehension.
 Make your own anywhere farm. Plant a seed
and watch it grow.
 Have a race like in What This Story Needs is a
Vroom and a Zoom. Make different colored
objects (headbands, wristbands, cars, etc.) for
you and your friends or family then race
around. Make signs to cheer on your friends.
 Choose a letter card from the Sequence
Letters deck at random. Read a story. Every
time you see a word that starts with that letter,
point it out.
 Play letter hopscotch. Instead of writing
numbers, write a letter in each box. Try using
vowels, consonants, or blends (TH, SH, etc.)

